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Disappointed students rally aroundjournalism dean
J e n n ife r B row n
K aim in Reporter
Students saddened and disappointed
by the dismissal of the journalism
school’s dean are now rallying against
the decision.
Since the announcement Monday that
Frank Allen will no longer serve as dean
after June 30, students have been busy
making plans to protest.
Students have suggested wearing
black arm bands to the Dean Stone
Awards Banquet, an annual journalism
awards ceremony held in April. Others
are building a web page devoted to Allen.
And some are organizing a sit-in at the
President’s Office.
“Fve been here a year and a half and
I’ve never seen an atmosphere like this,”
said Megen Drake, the journalism
school’s administrative support.
"Students are upset. They’re down.

Almost every instructor said their class
was very upset.”
Without giving a reason, Provost Bob
Kindrick announced he will not renew
Allen’s contract.
"I really cannot reveal reasons
because number one, it would be illegal,
...and number two, I have to say Fd be
concerned about what it would do to the
relationship between the faculty and
Dean Allen,” he said.
Faculty members have also refused to
give a specific reason for Allen’s dis
missal, and have only said the relation
ship between the faculty and the dean
has been painful since he was hired three
years ago.
But students want answers.
“Regardless if you hate the dean or if
you love the dean, I think it’s disgusting
and I think it’s sick that they didn’t get
student input,” said Anna Maria Della
Costa, a senior broadcast major. “I
deserve to know the story. As far as Fm

concerned, (the faculty) just doesn’t have
enough guts to say why.”
Administration officials surveyed a
handful of students on an evaluation
committee in March when they polled
journalism faculty and staff.
After hearing about the survey, a
group ofjournalism graduate students
sent a letter supporting Allen to
Kindrick’s office.
“We brought a letter, but it doesn’t
seem it helped,” said Yukari Usuda, a
first-year graduate student. “If the
provost or the president really cares
about students, they could have asked us
what we think. If this could happen to
this department, it could happen to your
department too.”
Kindrick said students can protest all
they want, but it won’t affect the admin
istration’s decision. Unless Allen appeals
the decision, the administration won’t
reconsider, he said.
Allen said he didn’t know if he’d

appeal.
“I haven’t evaluated that option,” he
said.
Journalism senior Jennifer McKee,
who suggested the sit-in, said she wants
to show the administration how the stu
dents feel.
“I think it was unfair, unjust and
unwise to can Frank Allen the way they
have done,” she said. “This is a chance to
let students speak their minds.”
The sit-in is planned for 11 a.m.
Monday.
Seniors Cameron Lawrence and Eric
Smith spent Wednesday night making a
web page dedicated to sharing informa
tion from students, alumni, faculty and
administration officials about Allen’s dis
missal. The site’s address is www.marsweb.com/wes/speak.html.
“I understand employees have to have
someone to go to when they don’t like
their boss, but, in this case, students
have a right to answers,” Smith said.

M issoula
detectives
look at UM
rape case

La clase del sol...

J e n n ife r M cKee
K aim in Reporter

VICTORIA MAILLO’S Spanish class enjoys class outside Wednesday afternoon.

Saying university officers are “too
busy” to follow up on every crime, city
detectives are conducting their own
investigation into a rape reported this
weekend on campus.
“University officers really don’t have
the time to do a thorough investigation a
lot of times,” said Missoula Det. Greg
Jacobson.
A student said she was raped in a UM
dorm early Tuesday morning, Jacobson
said. Details continue to dribble from the
ongoing investigation, but Jacobson said
he didn’t think rape charges would result
from the incident.
“There were a lot of people involved
but it doesn’t look like a sexual assault,”
Jacobson said.
Emergency room doctors at St. Patrick
Tucker Brooks/Kaimin
hospital examined the woman sometime
before 3 a.m. Tuesday, according to uni
versity police records. Doctors hadn’t
released the results of the exam
Wednesday. But Jacobson said the inves
tigation doesn’t support a rape charge. •
“It looks like there was no assault
cent. I think students agree with me on
whatsoever at this point,” he said.
that.”
The woman lived in a UM dorm, but
Administration officials proposed dif Jacobson didn’t say if the woman lived in
ferential tuition in 1995 in an effort to
the dorm where the incident occurred.
reflect the costs of education, said Jim
Jacobson said any charges filed would
Todd, vice president for administration
likely be misdemeanor citations.
And while he wouldn’t comment on
and finance. In theory, Todd said, it costs
less to educate freshmen and sophomores what happened that night, Jacobson said
campus is safe.
because the student-to-faculty ratio is
“There’s nobody out there grabbing
higher in introductory courses.
girls,” he said.
In other ASUM news:
University Sgt. Dick Thurman could
•Vicky Lorenz, a junior in business
n’t be reached for comment.
marketing and management, was
appointed to the vacant senate seat left
by former Sen. Britt Reed. Reed resigned
last week.
•The senate welcomed students to
V A UM pharmacy professor
attend a public forum focusing on cuts
finds the Jekyll and Hyde of
the Legislature has made in the educa
tion budget. The forum will be held at
ovulation
See page 4
noon Thursday in the south atrium of the
University Center.
▼ Blood drive honors cancer
•Sen. Laura Garber introduced a reso stricken N A S director
lution to encourage the university to use
see page 5
unbleached paper.

Tuitiondifferential plan might be canned
J e n n ife r Brow n
K aim in Reporter
ASUM President Jason Thielman
wants to stop the final phase of a UM
administration plan to make upperclass
men pay more tuition than underclass
men.
If the final stage of the concept called
differential tuition proceeds, upperclass
men will pay 105 percent of tuition costs,
while their freshmen and sophomore
counterparts pay 95 percent beginning
next fall.

The first stage was instituted in fall
1995 when upperclassmen began paying
102.5 percent and underclassmen began
paying 97.5 percent.
The Board of Regents are scheduled to
vote on differential tuition next month.
Thielman said he hopes that with an
ASUM stance against the bill, the
regents will consider freezing the tuition
rates, or put them back at 100 percent for
all students.
“I would rather we never initiated this
process to begin with,” he said. “I defi
nitely do not want to see 95 and 105 per

Candidates for 1997-98 ASUM offices
President/Vice President
Vinnie Iacopini/ Matthew Ziglar
Jeff Merrick/Jennifer Gardner
Business M anager
Mike Lutey
Matthew Shimanek
Senators: Jean Ablutz, Peter
Barovich, Ben Fjosne, Jonathan Fleury,

Stephen Forrest, Kirk Fuhringer, Laura
Garber, Kevin Higgins, Erin Kautz,
John M. Lair, Patience Llewellyn, Vicky
Lorenz, Brad McCall, Mark McCue, A1
Nault, Mike Obland, Aaron Schendel,
Jim Smiley, Emily Struve, Kerry Tbpel,
Mac Vanstratt, Jennifer Walen, Mike
Weinheimer

INSIDE
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________ O pinion________
Manufacturer admits Joe Camel not so cool
blacks and hispanics.
Last week, Liggett Group
Fed up with being manipulat
Inc., one of the big five cigarette
ed, we’ll do as the feminists did
makers, admitted what the rest
with their bras before us—we’ll
of the conscious world has
throw all our cigarettes into a
known for at least a few
pile and bum them, chanting
decades. Cigarettes are addic
“hell no, we won’t smoke.”
tive and can kill you.
Don’t bet on it.
This revelation was followed
Sure, cigarettes are addictive.
by a stream of editorializing,
I can personally attest to that.
most of which ultimately makes
And yes, some people become
the argument over cigarettes
smokers despite their intentions
into a David vs. Goliath affair.
to the contrary; that’s what hap
On one side are the cigarette
pened to me. But the voice we
companies—the Goliaths—with
never seem to hear amid the
their advertising blitzes and
argumentative din surrounding
campaign contributions and
the issue of cigarettes is the one
longstanding claims of smok
of the smoker who—hold your
ing's safety. On the other side
shorts—ENJOYS smoking.
are the Davids, all of us dupes
Ifs so much more noble to
who’ve been subtly coerced into
rail against corporate power run
smoking and can’t give it up.
amuck (again, I can attest to
The pundits seem to think
that now, suddenly, all of us who that) or come to the aid of poor,
defenseless folks who’ve been
smoke will realize we’ve been
coerced into an addiction they
had. We’ll be disgusted by the
can’t quit. It’s not very chic to
revelations that Liggett Group
launch into long soliloquies
Inc. targeted not only teenagers
about the joys of smoking
with its advertising and promo
(though it is chic to appear in
tional material, but specific
Hollywood movies with a cigaminority groups, too, like urban

after sex (it’s been quite a while,
but if I remember correctly it’s
extremely pleasurable).
I am all for smoking a ciga
Philip
rette in the morning while
Connors
drinking a hot cup of coffee and
watching the sun come up.
I am a fanatical supporter of
rette dangling from your lip; the smoking a cigarette after eating
spicy Thai or Mexican food.
difference is you don’t have to
I wholeheartedly endorse
defend it, you can just look sexy
smoking while driving on long
doing it and not be questioned).
Don’t get me wrong. I support stretches of desolate interstate
highway.
a ban on all cigarette advertis
I highly recommend smoking
ing. I think cigarettes should, as
before, during and after the
an addictive drug, be regulated
funeral of a loved one.
by the FDA. I think cigarette
And I don’t see how, frankly,
taxes ought to be higher, with
anyone could drink a glass of the
the proceeds going to offset
finest Bordeaux Medoc without
health care costs caused by
the accompaniment of a ciga
smoking. And I think the ciga
rette.
rette companies ought to dip
This is, of course, where I feel
deep into their corporate profits
to repay society for their years of obligated to insert a HUGE DIS
CLAIMER: I AM NOT URGING
deception, and for targeting
ANYONE TO RUSH OUT AND
teenagers and minorities.
START SMOKING.
But, as a smoker myself, let
I started smoking by acci
me tell you what I also support.
dent. I was hitchhiking from
I am absolutely, 100 percent
Minneapolis to Seattle five years
in favor of smoking a cigarette

Column by

Chock one up for mediocrity
On Monday Provost Robert
Kindrick announced that Frank
Allen will be released from his
responsibilities as dean of the
school of journalism. Provost
Kindrick, who is supported by
President George Dennison, is
acting on complaints filed by
some of the faculty members of
the journalism school.
Tb use a football analogy, this
is the equivalent of firing Troy
Aikman because the third string
offense didn’t like the way the
Cowboys are winning games.
Dean Allen was the journal
ism school’s hope for developing
a contemporary, innovative pro
gram and bringing much needed
change to the school. His nation
al reputation as a journalist,
which was earned at the Wall
Street Journal, coupled with his

vision for a modem journalism
program and his unmatched
work ethic, brought a desperate
ly needed breath of fresh air to
the journalism school. His dili
gent promotion of the school
brought first rate journalists
from across the nation to the
university to discuss everything
from environmental issues to
business reporting.
Having studied under Dean
Allen on three separate occa
sions, I found him to be one of
the best professors I have ever
had. His energy and passion for
his craft offered students an
example of how rewarding a
career in journalism can be to
those willing to work hard. It is
a tragedy for the university to
lose him.
President Dennison and
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Guest
Colum n by
Cam eron
Lawrence
Provost Kindrick have failed the
students and the university by
taking action against Dean
Allen. These so-called leaders
have taken the easy way out by
removing the dean. The difficult
and necessary job of examining
the underlying cancer in the jschool would reveal a faction of
the faculty that is dead set
against change and recognizing
student needs. I am confident a
poll of the students would con
firm my observations. It is time
the president and provost step
up to the plate and tackle the
difficult job they were hired to
do.
Provost Kindrick will proba
bly select a current faculty
member to serve as interim

dean after June 30th. The first
action of the interim dean will
probably be to remove all of the
mirrors in the journalism
school. The actions of certain
faculty members have been such
that quite a few of them should
have a difficult time looking at
themselves in a mirror. But, of
course, shame isn’t necessarily a
characteristic of hollow-eyed,
second-rate college instructors
who are afraid of their place in a
changing world that celebrates
everything they are not.
It is important to note that
Dean Allen’s termination was
done behind the backs of the
students—his real constituents.
This is an outrage! The faculty
and administration know that if
the students had been involved,
it would not be Dean Allen leav
ing the journalism school. In
fact, there would have been a
loud vote of confidence in his
favor. The students clearly support-Dean Allen’s vision and
leadership. It’s as simple as

ago when a trucker picked me
up outside of Fargo, North
Dakota. He told me I looked
tired, and said that smoking cig
arettes would help keep me
awake. He reached in his carton
of Marlboros and gave me three
packs. Since then, I have never
quit for longer than a month.
Smoking is a complicated
thing. Some days Fm disgusted
by my habit, by the filthy ash
trays, the rotten breath, the
smelly fingers. I am disgusted
by the brazen deceit of the big
cigarette companies and their
glossy, glamorous marketing
campaigns.
Other days Fm thankful for
the wonderfiil gift of tobacco.
When all else has failed me,
when everything has broken
down, when I suffer from
writer’s block and just can’t
make the words come, I reach
for that trustiest of friends, the
cigarette.
And sure, like so many others
before me, n i quit someday.
Maybe.

that. The students know the
truth and should speak up. Our
voice has been ignored for far
too long. Take a stand!
This is a sad time.for the
journalism school. With the
departure of Dean Allen it won’t
take long for the journalism
school to become as mediocre as
the university’s administration.
If intimidated bureaucrats can
tflkft away the best the universi
ty has to offer, then I fear for the
fhture of the University of
Montana.
Where is the outrage?
Give them a call a let them
know what you think!
President Dennison 2432311; Provost Kindrick 2434689
Cameron Lawrence
Senior, Journalism
camagd@selway. umt.edu
•Students interested in leav
ing their thoughts about the
Dean Allen dismissal should
check out the web at www.marsweb.com / wes / speak.html

Concerning U
A m erican
R ed C ross
blood d riv e —
11 a.m.-noon for
faculty, staff and
administrators, noon-4 p.m.
all others, University Center,
Mount Sentinel Room.
R ecen t A dvances in
C linical M edicine le c tu re
—- “Infective Endocarditis,”
by pharmacist Douglas J.
Black, noon-1 p.m.,
Chemistry/Pharmacy
Building room 204, free.
P e rfo rm in g A rts S eries
— Doug Varone and Dancers,
7:30 p.m., Wilma Theatre,
tickets $14/general, $13/faculty, staff and senior citizens,
$12/students and $10/youth,

JL

“Microfossil Preservation
for additional ticket informa
tion call the UC Box Office at Potential in Thermal Springs:
Dangers of Hot-tubbing on
243-4999.
Mars,” noon, Science
G olden Key R affle —
buy tickets to win a chance to Complex, room 304/334.
switch places with President
Blood drive—
Dennison for a day, on sale in
For Bonnie Heavy
the UC.
P h ilo so p h y F o ru m —
Runner Craig,
cancer patient
“Focal Things and Practices
Beyond Existential Meaning,” and UM’s director
of Native American Studies, 9
Walt Gulick, philosophy pro
a.m. to 1 p.m, University
fessor a t MSU-Billings, Law
Center Montana Rooms.
School Pope Room, 3:40-5
M ansfield Library
p.m.
B ison A dvocacy m ee tin g Author’s Party—5 p.m.,
Davidson Honors College
— Jeannette Rankin Hall,
Lounge. Public welcome.
room 202, 7 p.m.
Senior recital—Violinist
Sigm a Xi L e c tu re
Thresa Thomas, 7:30 p.m.,
S eries—Dr. Nancy Hinman,
Music Recital Hall, Free.
department of geology,
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M o n e y e n d A d v e n tu re !!!
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for the summer visitor season
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Make $8-$10/hr
Nice Temperature
Beautiful Scenery
Many Outdoor Activities
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What could be better then having a
job lined up before graduation?
We are interviewing and hiring for career
opportunities. Do not miss out on your
chance to jump into the business world
with NORWEST FINANCIAL. U * 1 in ||[ ^ i I » U

Join our team as
MANAGERTRAINEErCREDITMANAGER
and you'll enjoy...
• a n intensive training program and ail aspects
o f ru nning a c o n su m er finance loan o ffice
• being responsible fo r th e “b o tto m line”
• learning credit investigation, loan interviewing,
loan a nalysis a nd sales techniques
• learning collection problem -solving,
delinquency, and bad d eb t control

W

Immediate
Openings

'

O u r prom ote from within program allows you to
assum e a branch m anagem ent position in 3 years o r less.

W e offer a competitive salary program and superior benefit
package, plus a promotional increase when
promoted to branch manager,
r
Send (or FAX) resume to:
Jeff Edwaids, Branch Manger- 2017 Brooks, Missoula, MT 59801 MOttWEsra^A^nA,
Fax: (406) 721-5973
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Editor,
In response to your won
derfully humorous 3-27-97
piece on the ethics of acadeAcademic bureaucrats
are by nature America’s most
heavily indoctrinated class.
This factor alone severely
inhibits the ability of acade
mia to honestly evaluate its
function in American society.
Any examination of academia
which does not address the
university’s role in a authori
tarian state like America is
farcical.
The great failure of
American university is they
do not teach individuals the
basic skills required to intel
lectually defend against
America’s corporate/state
indoctrination. Instead U.S.
universities facilitate the pro
duction of passive, obedient
wage slaves to serve
America’s fascist corporations.
America’s universities, cor
porations and government
form a treacherous triad with
deceitful, destructive history.
Until academia recognizes its
participation in this deadly
alliance and the serious
crimes perpetrated against
the natural world and hum an
ity th at it has helped justify,
ethics in academia are non
existent.
Bill Bakeberg

Dean Allen
dismissal a crime
Editor,
Maybe we don’t know the
whole story behind the
administration’s request th at
Frank Allen, the Dean of the
School of Journalism, step
down, but I at least know
enough to emphatically
declare he’s the best person I
ever worked with in that
school.
I’m now a reporter and
business editor for a smallcirculation newspaper in
Oregon and probably wouldn’t
be h alf as psyched as I am
about my job and my future
career in journalism without
the guidance and ju st plain
care Dean Allen showed me
and my friends while I was
there.

The faculty may have good
reasons for not wanting to
work under him, but I’d bet a
month’s worth of my meager
salary the reason has some
thing to do with him not giv
ing in to a union th at seeks
benefits for faculty over the
needs of the students. So
what if a faculty member is
there for 10 or 15 years com
pared to the four to five years
a student attends classes.
Who pays the bills? Who
serves whom? I’m finding th at
journalism is changing
beyond anything any of my
professors there ever imag
ined, save one — Dean Allen.
I believe he knows w hat it
takes to produce good journal
ists, how to carve them from
those who have a h eart for it.
Allen impressed me as a man
who was fresh from the busi
ness, was excited to be pass
ing on his knowledge to will
ing students and who was pio
neering the school through
some very difficult but very
necessary changes. It’s not
only a shame to not reappoint
him, but a crime. The admin
istration’s ripping off the
future of UM’s journalism stu
dents.
Brien Barnett

But this
could put
VCU in the
odd position
of asserting
its own lack of \
standards. UM
administrators
are prudently cautious about
opening this can of worms
here.
Hayden Ausland, professor
foreign language
and literature

You don’t have to
rack your brain to
rack your bike

Editor,
Ju st because there isn’t a
“No Bicycle Parking” sticker
located on every doorway, tree
or fence doesn’t give you the
right to park your bike wher
ever you please. Being a grad
uate student I would have
thought you would have some
inkling of intelligence, but I
guess not. If you enrolled a t
the University then you
should assume th at there are
rules and regulations, and
th at they are printed in the
handbook. By this point in
your life you should have
enough responsibility to get
Another case in th at handbook on your own.
The United States doesn’t
p a y inequity
send me a handbook about
their rules and regulations,
Editor,
but if I break the law I cer
The report on the use made tainly can’t claim ignorance,
of Prof. B arrett’s scientific
and neither should you. If
study omits to mention a pos
you’re able to ride your bike
sibly illuminating case. In
all the way to campus, then it
1992 Virginia Commonwealth shouldn’t kill you to walk
University awarded women
about one hundred yards or so
faculty $400,000 outright in
to the entrance of the library.
raises based on a pay inequity Unless you’re blind, which I
study. The study ignored such doubt, since you ride a bike,
factor as m erit. Male faculty
then you should have taken
members sued (Smith et al.
notice of all those gray things
vs. VCU). One U.S. Judge
located outside practically
found summarily on behalf of
every building. Hint, hint,
VCU, but this was reversed
they have other bicycles
by the Fourth Circuit (August locked to them, you know,
1995; similar results en banc
th a t thing th a t you ride to
May 1996). This only m eant
school! Especially on a
th at now the men would be
Sunday there shouldn’t be
allowed to argue th at merit
any problem finding a spot on
was a significant factor. By
th at bike rack located directly
“m erit” the men’s lawyers
in front of the UC. I’d say
would probably mean “m erit
about ninety-nine percent of
raise.” The University might
the bike commuters on cam
more plausibly respond th at
pus don’t have a problem with
merit raises and the like are
parking their bikes at the
awarded not by m erit, but
racks and neither should you.
through an “old boys’ net
Anne Hobbs
work”, i.e. through croneyism.
English major

Want to work in the Entertainment W orld*?

UM PRODUCTIONS
is hiring next yea r s coordinators. We need interesting, enthusiastic people
who are no t afraid o f hard work fo r the follow ing positions:

POPULAR CONCERTS COORDINATOR
PERFORMING ARTS COORDINATOR
SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR
ADVERTISING COORDINATOR
Please pick up an application at UM Productions in UC 104.
Deadline for applications is Tuesday, April 11th at 5 P.M.
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B rok en elev ato r
cau ses ch ao s
But Bain said some classes
may have to be moved again,
because the new classrooms
don’t have the equipment
UM officials scrambled
some professors need.
Wednesday to inform faculty
Facility Services
and students of the 50 class
Maintenance Supervisor Bill
room changes in the Liberal
Queen said when the cylinder
Arts Building caused by a
and piston which help lift the
lack of accessibility when the
elevator will be sent is in the
elevator broke down more
air. He hasn’t heard from the
than a week ago.
company th at has had to
Dan Burke, access coordi
build the nearly $2,000
nator for Disability Services,
replacement p art from
tried to call the approximate
scratch.
ly 35 mobility impaired stu
While the elevator is down,
dents taking classes on the
Queen is examining the other
second or third floors of the
three cylinder
LA Building.
shafts and pis
“A person
tons to make
in a wheel
sure they don’t
chair can’t
have similar
go to the
damage.
classroom
“If another
and find out
would crash in
where his
two weeks,
class has
we’ll have got
been moved,”
ten nowhere,”
he said. “If
he said.
the class is a
UM officials
couple of
still consid
buildings
ering who
away he’s
should pay for
not going to
the repairs.
make it to
The elevator
class.”
was installed
When the
in February of
registrar’s
1996, and its
office found
w arrantee ran out last
out the elevator would be out
month.
until the beginning of next
Next semester, classes for
week, a t the earliest,
mobility-impaired students
Registrar Phil Bain decided
will continue to be scheduled
to move the classrooms per
on the second and third floors
manently.
due to lack of accessible
“The magnitude of this is
space.
ju st too big. We weren’t able
“It’s not a question of
to get a hold of all the faculty
whether
we want to or not,”
we had to move,” Bain said.
“Most will understand there’s Bain said. “We need to use
those
floors.
Hopefully, next
nothing else to do. The stu
time they’ll be able to respond
dents have to be able to go to
more
rapidly.”
class.”

Kim S k o m o g o sk i
Kaim in Reporter

Pohaku Ewing/Kaimin

PROFESSOR CRAIG Johnston dissects tissue with grad students Wallace Webster and Bret
Bessac.

Fertility hormone has split personality
tion.”
Blocking the hormone
could also improve memory
retention.
UM researcher Craig
“That’s it’s downside,”
Johnston has spent the past
Johnston said. “It could be
ten years manipulating a
potentially
misused by
hormone that is the Jekyll
women who want to improve
and Hyde of ovulation.
their
memory.
It’s a possibili
The pharmacy professor
ty, but not necessarily a bad
accidently discovered that a
possibility.”
sex hormone called oxytocin
But if the hormone is com
can cause women to be both
more fertile or unfertile when bined with higher levels of
estrogen and progesterone,
he was experimenting with
the hormone th at helps pre
lactating rats in 1987.
pare the uterus after it’s
“We’re spending most of
impregnated, then it could
our time trying to figure out
help produce fertile eggs.
what makes it switch from
Johnston is currently look
an inhibitor to a conducer,”
ing for ways to send the hor
he said Wednesday.
Blocking the production of mone directly to the brain
with the right amounts of
the hormone prevents ovula
other hormones to cause the
tion and the production of
increased fertility.
milk.
“The action happens at the
Johnston said the hor
brain level,” he said. “We
mone has it’s advantages
would have to give so much
over current oral contracep
orally th at it could cut off cir
tives.
“Most of those have severe culation.”
Johnston and his six grad
side-effects,” he said.
uate students are still using
“Headaches, cardiovascular
the ra t model, but other sci
risks, glucose production,
entists in the British Isles
weight gain, water reten

Kim S k om ogosk i
K aimin R eporter_________

have had positive results in
primates.
The hormone could have
other applications in the ani
mal kingdom.
The cow industry has lulls
in milk production when the
cows dry up months after giv
ing birth and while they are
pregnant.
“Dairy farmers hate that
time because it means no
income,” Johnston said. “The
downtime between lactation
dry up and fertilization can
be three, six, sometimes nine
months.”
His research may be found
in clinics in as little as four
to six years, but Johnston
admits that’s optimistic. He
still needs to make the jump
to primate models.
“I’m more interested in
sharing information with
other scientists so we can get
to a solution quickly,” he
said. “At other universities
you probably would have
pressure to go commercial,
but with no Vice President of
Research we don’t have any
problems.”

A Kaimin
Reminder:
C o n tro l tk e
pet p o pulation j
H ave your
pets spayed or
neutered
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Field portion of the course will take place in Son
Carlos de Bariloche, Argentina and in nearby
National Parks. We will be looking at areas with
many ecological parallels to Missoula.

M o rm cH o t\cS M e e t i n g

A UFO has been
spotted over
Missoula! The
Bixe Files team.
Agent Shelly and
. Agent Boulder
see the alien craft
land on top of Mt.
Sentinel. They
quickly ride their
NEW ERA
bicycles up the
beck of the
mountain.
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G RAND O PEN IN G SALE

■HS 207

NEW ERA
B IC Y C L E S

741 S. H iggins • 728-2080

Bike Sale Starts Sunday- 10% OFF 97’ Models 4/6 - 4/13
Monday - Thursday 9-6 • Friday 9-7 • Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 11-4
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UM blood drive held in
honor of NAS director
Donors can also sign a card for
Bonnie Heavy Runner Craig who is fighting cancer
write their best wishes for
Craig on cards which will be
mailed to her.
“I think th a t will really lift
Bonnie’s spirits,” she said.
LoParco said Craig, a
respected campus figure, has
been battling cancer for some
time, but this semester things
started to go downhill.
LoParco and Lori Morin,
assistant dean of student
affairs in the pharmacy and

Kristen J ahnk e
Kaimin Reporter

blood products, according to
John Jacobs of the Red Cross.
Although it is rare for
UM students can donate
blood drives to be made in
blood Friday in support of
support of individuals, Jacobs
Bonnie Heavy Runner Craig,
said he’d like to see it happen
the director of the Native
more often.
American Studies program
“It’s a great way to show
who is undergoing chemother
somebody th at you really care
apy to battle cancer.
for them,” Jacobs said. “The
Friends of Craig said they
donation will save somebodv’s
organized the blood drive
life.”
with the Red Cross to give
Jacobs said students can
people a
also make
chance to
arrangements
honor Craig
t’s a great way to show somebody that you
to donate
and her coura
really care for them. The donation will save
platelets, a
geous struggle
blood clotting
somebody’s
life.
”
with cancer.
agent. To do so,
“This is a
—John Jacobs they will have
symbolic ges
Red Cross to make a oneture for people
hour time com
on campus to show their sup
allied health sciences school,
mitment and go to the
port for Bonnie,” said Craig’s
thought a blood drive in
Missoula Red Cross to be
friend Reno LoParco, an
Craig’s honor would help
hooked up to a special
administrator in the Health
encourage her by showing the machine th at removes only
Careers Opportunity
outpouring of campus sup
the platelets and returns the
Program.
port.
rest of the blood to the donor.
LoParco said students who
Craig is currently undergo
LoParco said almost 40
donate blood from 9 a.m. to 1
ing treatm ent here in
students have already signed
p.m. in the Montana Rooms
Missoula, and the process
up for the blood drive, but she
at the University Center can
requires extensive use of
also expects walk-ins.

I

Melissa Hart/Kaimin

P ro d u ctio n s is cu rren tly
accep tin g applicatio n s fo r

UM

WEDNESDAY’S WARM rays allowed senior Todd Crowell to
practice his hobby in the oval.

S T S t E T d BM

DIRECTOR OF
UM PRODUCTIONS
Pick up applications and a job description in
UM Productions (UC104). Applications are due
Friday, April 4 by 5 PM. For more information
call 243-6661.

YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR
AJ

|

kv«-

I s 'ii* ^ y iy \

Laundry and j
Study Too!

! ^ * * S o * ^ * °Pen 24 Hours

• Study Tables for Students :
• Espresso Bar

j

The University of Montana International Student Association presents

Ik
► *!»**>

1600 R ussell (M ount and Russell)

_THE

S M

The U niversity of M ontana M usic D ep artm en t
Presents

n f

U.M. COMPOSERS'
SHOWCASE 1997

Experience a fascinating journey through the rhythms and melodies of C
music; through the smell and taste of foreign foods,
through the colorfulness of native attires and beautiful arts
& crafts; through the sounds of different languages
and through tales and stories from every part
of the world.

LCTTHE INTERNATIONAL* FESTIVAL- HOOD • BAZAAR takeyouontheculturalvoyageofyourlifetime!
Sunday, April 6th, 1997

ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS
BY STU DEN T COMPOSERS
&
A special guest appearance by
PROFESSOR M AXINE RA M EY
A pril 7:2:00 & 7:30pm
A pril 8:2:00 & 7:30pm

1-6pm

University Center Atrium &Food Court

MUSIC RECITAL HALL

ADMISSION IS FREE!
For more information call Foreign Student Services 243-2226

Montana
FREE • FREE • FREE • FREE • FREE • FREE
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Sp©rts
Gaisbauer a leader of rejuvenated women's tennis team
helps deal with the personality
problems th at might exist at
times when you spend a lot of
time together with the team,”
In the last 11 matches, only
Nord says. “As far as bringing
sophomore sensation Vanessa
recruits in, she’s the one I’m
Castellano has earned more
going to go to show the
singles victories.
But her 9-2 mark in the last recruits campus and off-cam
11 competitions isn’t the only
pus life. She’s very mature in
thing that distinguishes
that respect and I’ve definitely
exploited th at factor.”
Jennifer Gaisbauer from the
rest of her teammates.
Gaisbauer knows th at as a
One of just two seniors,
senior she has to help keep
Gaisbauer is a verbal leader on team harmony, especially as
and off the court for UM’s reju the postseason nears. On
venated women’s tennis pro
week-long road trips like the
gram.
one the Lady Griz took over
A year ago the team was 11- spring break, tensions can
13 and finished seventh in the
mount.
conference. This year it is 13-5
“I’m very verbal. I definitely
and in contention for the Big
try to mediate between (mem
Sky title.
bers of) the team,” Gaisbauer
“This year I want to win
says. “If something occurs, like
really bad, and being a senior I team problems or something,
want to leave with a bang,”
and I feel like I can help out or
says Gaisbauer, who sports a
calm things down, I will defi
10-6 singles record this spring
nitely do that.”
and is 7-3 in March. “It’s a lot
While some athletes may let
riding on my shoulders as a
their senior year slip away,
senior and I just really see
Nord recognizes th at his fourpotential in our team and I
year tennis star has done any
want to help out as much as I
thing but that, putting an
can.”
exclamation point on a suc
Gaisbauer’s off-court assis
cessful UM career.
tance has been just as impor
“She knows this is her
tant for the program as her
senior year, and [she] can react
achievements with a racquet.
two ways: [she] can get seniori
Head coach Kris Nord has
ties, or [she] can realize that
turned the senior into his per
this is [her] last chance at col
sonal public relations director
lege tennis and make the most
during recruiting season.
of it,” Nord says. “She’s made
“I think off the court she’s
the most of
one of our team leaders. She
it.”
K evin Darst
Kaimin Sports Editor

Kim Eiselein/Kaimin

JEN GAISBAUER, senior in psychology returns a volley during practice on Wednesday afternoon.
Gaisbauer is UM tennis teams No. 4 singles player.

UMb-ball A Letter to the Sports Editor
teams to Goin’ to bat for
behonored Deion Sanders
The U niversity of
M ontana’s athletic office will
be holding a social function
a t the Village Red Lion Inn
today in honor of both the
men’s and women’s basket
ball season.
The teams will be honored
with highlight tapes and
introductions of the teams.
The social function will
run from 5:30 p.m. until 7:30
p.m.. with free hors d’oeuvres and a no—host bar.
The men ended the season
with a 21-11 record, their
fourth 20 win season in a
row, and fifth in six years.
The Griz also played the
team th a t eventually lost the
national championship for
the second time in the
1990’s. UNLV lost to Duke in
the 1991-’92 season; UNLV
beat the Griz 99-65 in the
first round.
The Big Sky champion
Lady Griz went 25-4 with a
16-0 regular season. The
Lady Griz have 17 consecu
tive 20 win seasons, and
have advanced to the NCAA
tournam ent 12 times in the
last 15 seasons.
-Steven Parker Gingras

Mr. Foley,
In reference to Foley’s
Follies “That punk.” You
wrote — “Am I the only per
son who thinks Deion
Sanders does not belong in
Major League Baseball?
Please tell me I’m not.”
April 1, 1997 — Deion
Sanders went two for four
with a double, two runs

scored, two steals and one
RBI. Sanders is one of the
most talented athletes I
have ever seen compete.
Maybe the Reds should cut
Sanders and sign Bill
Buckner.
Ryan Mayer

So much
for so little.
Advertise
in th e
K aim in

• Editor’s note: Deion Sanders is a lifetime .265 hitter.
Bill Buckner, the 1980 National League batting champion,
never threw water on a TV commentator when his team
won the pennant. Sanders can’t say that.

Montana
Ski Report
HELENA (AP) — Here are the latest reported ski conditions on Montana slopes:
Big Sky — 2 new inches, powder, 88-144 base, 75 trails, 14 of 15 lifts, 100 percent open 9
a.m.-4 p.m.
*
B ridger Bowl — 13 new inches, powder, 92-126 base, 60 trails, 6 of 6 lifts, 100 percent open
9 a.m.-4 p.m.; last day Apr 6.
’
D iscovery — 4 new inches, packed powder, 68-112 base, 38 trails, 4 of 4 lifts, 100 percent
open, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; last day Apr 6.
4-30Ip ^ a n a S n° W B° Wl ~ 3 new inches’ apring snow>38-136 base- 100 percent open, 10 a.m.Red Lodge Mountain — 5-8 new inches, powder, 66-76 base, 7 of 8 lifts 9 a m -4 p m
Showdown — 5 new inches, powder, 40-75 base, 34 trails, 4 of 4 lifts, 100 percent open 9-30
a.m.-4 p.m.; last day Apr 6.
’
The B ig Mountain — packed powder, 78-146 base, 63 trails, 6 of 9 lifts, 100 percent open 9
a.m.-9 p.m.
F '

M en's & Women's
3 on 3 Sand Volleyball
Rosters due April 4
Play begins April 7

__n . , . f
*or,e,t ree

For more information call
UM C am pus Recreation
____________ 243 - 2802__________

$35,100
FOR COLLEGE
$3,000 BONUS
Qualify for this Arm y Reserve
unit and get a bonus. You
could also be eligible for up to
$10,000 for student loan
repayment, plus $7,124
in M ontgomery G l Bill money,
and $18,000 in part-time
income during a standard
enlistment.
T h in k a b ou t it.
Th e n th in k a b out us.

Call: 406-728-5024
BE ALL YO U CAN BE?

ARMY RESERVE
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UM students spend break building Habitat home

K risti L angdon
Kaimin Reporter

Through the recently ASUMrecognized Habitat for
Humanity chapter at UM, the
students volunteered to help
It was the first day of Spring build a home for a family who
Break.
could not otherwise afford to
Six UM students - all female purchase it.
- loaded up two cars with lug
Formed in 1969, the interna
gage and food and caravaned
tional non-profit organization
down to the Southern
works with qualified low
California coast where the aim
income families, building
is a permanent fixture and col
homes to increase a family’s
lege kids stack themselves on
opportunities and to help
the beaches like packed ciga
relieve it of some financial bur
rettes with radios and packed
den. The work is completed by
coolers in arm.
volunteers and with donations.
But Spring Break 1997 for
Heather Hooks, a sophomore
these women did not include
in psychology who volunteered
beer drinking games or sipping
in Oaji Valley, said she and the
daiquiris by the hotel pool.
others enjoyed the trip so
Actually, the week consisted
much, “We’ve already talked
mainly of manual labor in Oaji
about planning another one.”
Valley, Calif., located about 40
“We spent our Spring Break
miles north of Los Angeles.
doing something constructive
The UM students painted,
and we could really see the
trimmed and landscaped a
results of our work,” she said.
house and yard - the finishing
“It’s also a great alternative for
stages for a new Habitat for
the homeless solution.”
Humanity home.
Another participant Linda

Sullivan, a freshman in foren
sics anthropology, agrees with
Hooks. “It wasn’t ju st that we
got something. We gave some
thing to someone else,” she
said. “And the people were so
appreciative.
“I definitely don’t feel like
this was a wasted Spring
Break.”
Both Sullivan and Hooks
said the cultural differences
between California and
Montana were evident.
“One really neat thing was a
group of Mennonites who also
volunteered at the same time,”
Sullivan said. “In their culture,
they aren’t supposed to social
ize with women much but
throughout the week, they kind
of came out of their shells.”
Hooks said she enjoyed lis
tening to the life experiences of
the other volunteers. Most of
them were older, retired profes
sionals who were very enthusi
astic about the project, she
said.

“Some of them were retired
engineers and physicists and
they just totally threw them
selves into the work there,” she
said.
“The trip kind of gave me
that warm, fuzzy feel-good feel
ing. We really learned a lot
about ourselves.”
Ken Twist, president of UM’s
Habitat for Humanity chapter,
said the volunteer trips help
bring students closer together.
He did not lead the group this
year but he participated during
Spring Break 1996 in Northern
California.
With 30 active participants,
the group is ju st getting start
ed, Twist said.
“Hopefully it will keep
improving,” he said.
UM’s chapter also partners
with Missoula’s Habitat for
Humanity.
Debra Hobson, affiliate coor
dinator with Habitat for
Humanity of Missoula, said
over 250 students have been

involved locally in the past few
years.
“There are massive needs for
this work here,” she said.
In Missoula, there are
approximately 7,500 people liv
ing below 50 percent of the
median income ($20,150 for a
family of four), she said.
But Hobson said her work is
more than fulfilling because
she enjoys watching the fami
lies who move into the homes
change and grow.
“I remember one little boy
was so thrilled to move into a
new bedroom with carpet,” she
said. “Before then, he was liv
ing in an un-insulated trailer
and before that, he was living
in a car.”
Habitat for Humanity pro
vides a simple, decent place to
live, she said.
“You don’t have to worry that
somebody is going to kick you
out and you don’t have to be
embarrassed to bring your
friends over.”

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offe rs o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
M O N EY
FO R
COLLEGE
T H OU SAN D S
OF
AW ARDS
A V AILA BLE T O A L L ST U D E N TS
IM M E D IA T E Q U A L IF IC A T IO N
CALL 1-800-651-3393
GLOBAL
V IL L A G E
W ORLD
CRAFTS: Justice = Empo wering T hird
W orld A rtisans by paying fa ir prices
for their crafts. 519 S. H IG G INS (Next
to Kinkos), 543-3955.
HIV/AIDS affects everyone. Volunteer
to facilitate high school stu d e n ts in
discussing the effects o f AIDS on the
human spirit. Training W ed., A pril 9,
4pm. Go into a classroom, April 30-May
2. Part of the AIDS Memorial Quilt will
be on display at Hellgate HS and students
need your help le arn in g from th e ir
experience view ing it! C all L aura at
Volunteer Action Services, 243-4442.
VOLUNTEER CO A CH ES NEEDED!
Y M CA /M EA D O W G O L D S P R IN G
SO C C E R
PR OGRAM .
T he
YMCA /M eadow G old S prin g S o ccer
Program is 122 teams strong and we need
your help as a volunteer coach o r official.
Season runs April 20-May 18. Games are
held on Sunday a fte rn o o n s @ F o rt
Missoula and the kids practice 1-2-times
per week. Fundamental know ledge is
required. Complete a Volunteer Coaches
A pplication @ the M isso u la Fam ily
YMCA (3000 Russell) for placement or
call 721-9622 for information.
Reasonable accom m odations are civil
rights! These rights are in je o p ard y .
Voice your opinion to ADSUM (2432636) UC 205. Meetings every Thursday
from 3:30-4:30, UC 216.
Quasimoto, it seems like we have similar
values and interests. Are you looking for
a relationship? I can see being more than
just friends. Hope to see you soon.
-Esmerelda
Esmerelda, You are such an intelligent
and confident person. Now that I’ve seen
you, when can I see you again? I hope
you feel the same way about me. - Quasi
Tune in to KBGA when PROs presents
He Said/She Said, 4/3-4Z4.
You can’t w orm y o u r w ay o u t o f th e
Anthropology C lub’s book sale! Held
in the basem e n t o f t h e SS B u ild in g ,
April 1,2, & 3, from 10am to 3pm.
Pride week is coming! Lambda Alliance,
UM’s gay / les / bi / trans. g ro u p , is
sponsoring a week full of activities - April
7th-12th. Check the personals and around
campus for daily activities.

M o n ta n a M odel U n ited N atio n ’s CoD irecto rsh ip . Run the U o f M ’s most
exciting educational experience for high
sc h o o l stu d e n ts.
T u itio n stip en d .
A pplication available in LA 136. Due
A pril 18th.
Kick off P rid e W eek by visiting our table
in th e U C, M o n ., A p ril 7 th . M eet
Missoula’s drag queens and pick up some
free condoms as well as a listing o f pride
week activities.

HELP WANTED
P A R T -T IM E
JO B
W IT H
R O O M /B O A R D A N D S T IP E N D .
Assist elderly man: Light housekeeping,
meal preparation, shopping etc. Private 2
ro o m s an d b a th , 6 b lk s fro m U.
R e feren c es req u ire d .
Sen d sa lary
requirements and application to Box 3446
L, d o Missoulian P.O.B. 8029,59807.
R IV E R G U IDE TRAINING
April & May
G U ID E SKILLS W OR KSH OP
May 9th - 11th
RIV E R RESCU E CLIN IC
May 30,31, June 1
273-4718
MONTANA R IV E R GUIDES, INC.
A D SU M (A llia n c e fo r D isa b ility &
Students of the University of Montana) is
seeking a new director for the 1997/98
school year. If you have tim e and are
interested, please stop by UC 205 or call
243-2636 and sign-up for an interview.
MAKE
A
CLEAN
START.
V O LU N T E E R A M O R N IN G OF
SA T ISF Y IN G O U TD O O R W OR K,
SA T U R D A Y t
A P R IL
19,
TO
C E L E B R A T E E A RTH D A Y ! CA L L
V O LU N T E E R A C T IO N SE R V IC E S,
243-4442.
S e c u rities B ro k e r: N ational securities
Arm looking for qualified individuals to
train to becom e se cu ritie s b ro k ers in
Missoula. College degree required and 2
years of sales experience preferred. Must
be ambitious and goal oriented. For those
who qualify we offer the opportunity to
m ake $100,000 an n u ally a fte r ju s t 36
months. We pay for your licensing and
training and provide you a training wage
for the first six months. 401K and Profit
Sharing and the best income potential in
M issoula. Schedule for interview s on
A pril 15th &16th, w / Career Services,
Lodge 148, x2022.
Sherwin W illiams w ill be interview ing
stu d e n ts
fo r
th e ir
C o lleg e
Intem/Management Program on April 9th.
Opportunities in the Northwest. Come to
C o operative E ducation, L odge 162 to
sign-up.
SA LES C L E R K . Nights, weekends &
holidays. Apply @ 4B ’s gift shop. 4951
N.Reserve.
Baby sitter needed for 6-8 hours a day in
house. Call 542-1032.

Nanny for four boys ages 1-8, weekday
h o u rs 3 -7 , som e a d d itio n a l h o u rs,
experience and references required. Call
Jacki @251-4139.
KBGA 89.9FM is now hiring students for
the following positions: General Manager,
B u siness M anager, Program D irector,
M usic D irec to r, U n d erw ritin g Sales
R e p re se n ta tiv e , N ew s D irec to r, and
R e p o rters. W ork in rad io an d g ain
valuable experience. For jo b description,
stop by KBGA office in UC. Application
deadline, Friday, April 11.
Atencao Brasileiros e outro locutores de
portugues. Dois Americanos procurando
professor particular para conversacao duas
ou trez v ezes cad a sem an a. H oras e
pagam ento negociavel. Ligue Sean ou
Joel: 721-1701. Obrigado.
US W est is recruiting trainers for their
WOW Junior Project Must commit to 6
months. $10,000 plus possible bonuses.
This internship starts in May, and goes
through November. Deadline: 4/7. Come
to Cooperative Education, Lodge 162 for
more information.
Computer Support / System Intern, local
manufacturing company. 20-30 hrs/week,
1-4 semesters. Also UM New Student
Services has 2 openings for campus Visit
C o o rd in a to r;
S u m m er and Fall;
40hrs/week, both deadline on April 11.
Come to Co-op Education, Lodge 162, for
more information.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
C o u n se lo r Po sitio n s - openings in all
team and ind iv id u al sp o rts + o u tdoor
recreation sports [biking + cam ping +
hiking] - waterfront - art - drama - RN’s.
Competitive Salaries. Located Berkshire
MTS o f Massachusetts 2 1/2 hours from
NYC - Boston. Call Camp Grey lock
1 -8 0 0 -8 4 2 -5 2 1 4 o r C am p R o m aca
1-888-2-Romaca.
30 min. informational session regarding
su m m er em p lo y m e n t @ C e d ar Point
Amusement Park, on the shores of Lake
Erie. UC, Montana Room J. On April 10,
10:15am, 11:15am, 12:15pm, 1:15pm,
2:15pm. Cedar Point one o f the world’s
larg e st am usem ent and ro lle r co aster
parks. On site housing, nightly activities,
good w ages. Com e to in fo rm atio n al
meetings o r call Mike @ 1-800-328-0266.
A ll a p p lica tio n s w ill be c o llec te d at
meetings.
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR JOBS.
M aking lasting memories - Top ranked
overnight ch ild ren ’s cam ps located in
Pocono Mtns. o f PA. Over 45 activities.
Seeking general + specialist counselors to
teach athletics, adventure, art & MORE!
C all
2 1 5 -8 8 7 -9 7 0 0 ,
e-m a il:
pinetree@pohd.com.

SERVICES
W AN TED : 87 STU D EN TS. L O SE 8100 L B S . N E W M E T A B O L IS M
BREAKTHROUGH.
D R.
R E C O M M EN D E D . G U AR AN TEED .
$30 CO ST. FR E E G IF T . 1-800-4357591.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
V IO LIN L ESSON S A L L A G ES, 5499154.
CO M PU TER REPAIR
Most makes and models
Warranty and Non-warranty
UC CO M PU TER SERVICES
Campus C ourt Open M-F.

TYPING
Fo rm s/R esum es/W ord P erfect. B erta,
251-4125.
FAST, ACCU RATE Vema Brown. 5433782.
A FF O R D A B L E T Y PIN G , E D IT IN G ,
Kay 549-9154.

FOR RENT
Rock C re ek W eekend C a b in R entals.
$20-50/night 251-6611.
Storage Units
Convenient to U of M on E. Broadway
6 Sizes Available
Broadway Storage 721-0485
Walk to U. 104 Jefferson S t Perfect for
couple, 1 bdrm., w ood floors, utilities
paid, cats ok, $50Q/mo., call 543-2792.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Female to share nice 3-bedroom house w/
male or female w/d cable utilities close to
U. 549-4258.
UM student looking to share 3 bdrm .
apartm ent. N ice location. W /G /S pd.
185/mo. + 1/4 elect, and phone. M ust
see! Call 327-0786.

LOST AND FOUND
L ost: O n 2/27, parked @ UC Botany
A nnex e n tra n ce . A gree n F leetw ing
C ru ise r bike. I f found p le ase c a ll,
542-2851.

Sears m icrow ave /convection oven w/
stand. Works great, $100/obo. 22” Sony
color TV . Like new, $150/obo. RCA
VCR, $75. Call 243-2488 day or 5492137 eves.
Queen Size waterbed, oak headboard, and
rails. G ood condition, $50 obo. Call,
Tina in the day, 523-3310/ Tina or Bob in
eve. @ 549-7646.

COMPUTERS
386D X -40, 8M B Ram , 120M D H D
c om puter. C o lo r M on ito r, W in. 95,
Quicken, modem. Panasonic Printer and
lots of games. $500, call 251-3978.
386 Emerson, 5mg Ram, Emerson VGA
Monitor, keyboard, and Epson 810 Matrix
printer. In good shape. WP 5.1 and 6.1.
Installed Quicken and other programs.
$350,251-6140.
Educationally priced hardware and
software. The Real Stuff, SAVE $$$.
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921.

TRAVEL
E U RO PE $269.
W ithin USA $79 - $129
Caribb^M exico $189 r/t.
CH EA P FARES EVERYWHERE!!
airhitch® netcom.com/www. isicom.fr/
airhitch/
1-888-A IRHITCH.

AUTOMOTIVE
Sturdy work truck. 1975 Dodge Power
W agon, 4x4, 360 V8, pow er steering,
power brakes, automatic, canopy, lots of
new parts, $2000/obo. Call 721-5739,
leave message.
1992 VW Golf, 2 dr, 4 cyl, 5 sp, AM/FM
cassette, A /C, like new w / 51k m iles.
Sunshine Motors, call 728-2626.

Lost: On Campqs, a silver pierced earring.
Eagle design. If found, call 243-2143.

BOATS

Lost: On 3/27, a red/brown home tanned
d eer hide. Call H eidi @ 251-2708 if
found.

Roll the kinks out! Come to the YMCA
Pool and check out the newest in kayaks
& gear. Sunday evenings, 7:30 - 9:30pm,
thru A pril. Bring your boat for $5 or
check out our selection o f boats. Demo
the hot new designs, the TRAILHEAD,
543-6966.

Found: In UC Parking Lot. A ladies hair
barrette. Call 542-8073 to identify.

FOR SALE
MATTRESSES FOR LESS!
FROM $88
FUTONS FOR LESS!
FROM $98
MATTRESS WAREHOUSE,
1924 NORTH AVENUE, 728-2424.
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Campus bomb threats
"fool" UM students
J e n n ife r McKee
K aimin Reporter___________
• Radio-wave pranksters
spurred a university officer
to the Chem-Pharm building
after KBGA DJs broadcasted
a spoof explosion in the
building in typical “War of
the Worlds” fashion. Kicking
off April Fool’s day, the stu
dent DJs faked an on-air
explosion supposedly set in
the Chemical building,
according to university
reports. But
some stu
P __________
o l ic e
dents
believed the
joke and called university
police. Officers found no
trace of an explosion.
• A crop of prank bomb
threats scared some students
from the LA building
Tuesday when several jokers
called students with reports
th a t classes were canceled
due to an impending explo
sion. At least two pranksters,
one claiming to be with

ASUM and another from
Campus Security, called stu 
dents, according to reports.
Officers found no evidence of
a bomb and no one in the
ASUM office claimed the
threat.
• • A woman “freaked out”
in Elrod Hall Friday night
after snorting an unknown
white substance. The woman,
who had been drinking tequi
la and mixed drinks, sniffed
the substance shortly before
her friend
called univer
sity police.
B u d itr g H * She was
examined at
St. Patrick
Hospital later
th a t night.
• After several guesses,
university officers deter
mined th a t the injured ani
mal in Jacob’s Island park
was a m uskrat, not a beaver.
A caller reported a brown,
dog-sized animal possibly
dead or injured in a grassy
area next to the w ater’s edge.

Former ski coach skips plea hearing
J e n n ifer McKee
Kaim in Reporter_______
Accused former ski coach
Scot Rooney failed to show up
at a plea-entering appoint
ment last Friday, but UM
lawyers and ASUM officers
said they hoped to settle the
$12,000 m atter out of court.
Rooney was charged March
7 with felony theft for alleged
ly siphoning thousands from
ski team members and dona
tors.
Rooney’s lawyer and
Missoula Deputy County
Attorney Jim Mickelson are
hashing out a deal where

Hamilton, is only one of many
Rooney will pay the $12,000
options considered to resolve
shown to be missing from ski
team bank accounts and avoid the matter, Aronofsky said.
“Our interest is to get these
jail time, said ASUM business
people paid off,” Aronofsky
manager Jeff Merrick.
said.
“That’s the option th at
Aronofsky said he couldn’t
sounds best,” Merrick said.
nail the $12,000 for certain.
The $12,000 sum doesn’t
No agreement has been
represent all the money
signed, according to District
Rooney may have pocketed,
Court files and Aronofsky said
Merrick said, only what a UM
that the case is far from over.
Police investigation can prove.
Rooney must appear April
Ju st the same, ASUM
would accept the terms of such 18 to either enter a plea or a
bargain before District Court
an agreement, he said.
The tentative plan, in which Judge John Larson. Larson
could issue a warrant for
Rooney would pay the money
to UM lawyer David Aronofsky Rooney’s arrest if he fails to
appear again.
and ASUM lawyer Annie

Current Kaimin stories
available on GrizNet
Kaimin stories from 1973
on can now be searched out
on the GrizNet a t the
Mansfield Library.
Reference librarians fin
ished indexing the past
Kaimins this semester and
will continue to keep the
issues current.
Kim Granath, a reference
librarian, said issues of the
Kaimin printed before 1973
can still be found by checking
the archive indexes which
are not computerized.

“The Kaimin is completely
indexed, it’s ju st in two
places,” said G ranath.
G ranath said th a t after
1973, the library ju st stopped
indexing the student paper,
and it wasn’t until about a
year and a h alf ago th a t they
decided to update the system.
She said th a t students can
search for key words, names
and subjects in Kaimin a rti
cles if they are doing
research on past events and
alumni.
“It seems fairly popular
now,” Granath said, “people
do use it.”

■flicker Braoki/Knipiin

JUNIOR BRYCE Yasenak practices putting after his golf class Wednesday.

T he Kaimin is looking for:

Remember:
Writing volumes is for book:
We appreciate letters, but
please keep them under 300 woras.

CD EXPRESS
/ Do you like M usic?
/ Do you like Money?
IF von said yes then
Call this number
For more inFormation:

1-800-677-1207
PN 1604
or 251-5270

Alaska Fly Fishing
Guide School
A u g u st 4 -1 0 .
W e p r o v id e e x te n s iv e g u id e
tr a in in g d u r in g a w e e k lo n g g u id e
sc h o o l. W e e k in c lu d e s :
•
•
•
•

O n R i v e r J e t B o a t T r a in in g
E n g in e R e p a ir
F ly F is h in g T r a in in g
A m p le f is h in g tim e o n A la s k a 's |
C o p p e r R iv e r

Guaranteed Job Placement
Call (406) 222 - 0624

M e a d o w s w e e t H erbs
We produce only the fin e s t herbal products.
N aturally.
Herbal Extracts • Teas • Body Oils • Salves
Classes • Consultations & much more!
(406)728-0543 • www.marsweb.com/meadowsweet/
1605 Stephens Ave. • Missoula, MT 59801

Cam pus Coordinator
O ffice A s sis ta n ts
W eb M aster
✓ n o n -w o rk stud y
✓ flexible hours
for FALL SEMESTER!
P ic k u p a p p lic a t io n in J o u r n a li s m
2 0 6 . A p p lic a t io n s d u e b y A p ril 1 8 .

T he Kaimin is looking for:

News Editors
Reporters
Designers
(EXPERIENCED)
Copy Editors
Photographers
for FALL SEMESTER!
P ic k u p a p p lic a t io n in J o u r n a li s m
2 0 6 . A p p lic a t io n s d u e b y A p ril 18.

MONTANA KAIMIN MONTANA KAIMIN

K risten Jahnk e
K aimin Reporter

BUSINESS! FUN!
PUBLIC RELATIONS!
POTENTIAL FOR
B IG MONEY!
If you enjoy selling,
apply to be an

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE
for the 1997-98 school year!
P ic k u p a p p lic a tio n in Jo u rn a lis m
2 0 6 . A p p lic a tio n s d u e b y A p ril 18.

Do You Like Computer

GRAPHICS?
Are You Skilled in
Freehand on the

MACINTOSH?
Apply fo r
P R O D U C T I O N M A N A G E R or
P R O D U C T I O N A S S I S T A N T for the
Kaim in B u sin e ss Office during the
1 9 9 7 -9 8 school year.
P ic k u p a p p lica tio n irT Jo u rn a lis m
2 0 6 . A p p lic a tio n s d u e b y A p ril 18.

